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very thing else - da;.-eJ na)!'eJl"and, 7: _
that is set apart for us. -..p

you to reme~r. Now practical

dU;.iesI And we forget to keep Goo's Day

wr0t:ds in regard to ;?~ng.

the Sabbath Day - to l:eep it holy. ~
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TIle~rst thi3 tcrif.ii..~n trV nind

1/

Wewill remember this day as a holy day. ~ltiSYd~~se it to cu' ~ass,7= ~r

lou~ around, and amuse~f all sorts. And they make all kinds of interpre- (, I
. ., /7 +' ~ '('f'oe;;-r.. 0,'H-dwrc/..k6~ 7(~JI>'[ ,
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The ~urt~OmIDandment is found in F.~Od~~lSO in D;ut. 1~XOdUS says

remember, while Deut. says €::serv~) - ke~our guard the Sabbath Day. Both of

these have the idea to keep it holy. And the purpose of keeping it holy is setting

is what God commanded

;> .J~~'k.
,

q. (;;::>' Eo-if'bEt~
were afso included in this

_ • J'if bO W«J

:he, ana all
----7

sat[
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And this agrees ,lith GodI S primary purp"e. This
Q _, ' .n'":,~ _ I~.~, 11\__ ~ ve; N";' tJ-S~

it apart.

you to do.y'

~

"[S.Lv.-e ~'l
~.&m'~1?e>.~/
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. cOmr'.andment,of ctivities on this day. L '
Ili;lfr~J#/~ . ,~ ;k lr'". ~~~trfM~ )k-<uU ::;,..t=4~~~
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~ ~ . ~,. ~_'1'./ "', • ---.La.J) -'l'~ .: ~,~) W"'""'- ("->- s~~ Ci'fb''''- ¥~
'I11e nten ~lS commandmentwas to place emphasis on the 7th day - on a holy.__ ~ V

day that was dedicated to God. It involved seDaration from the world - hut it's main
- V .

thrust was to be holy unto God.
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A MINfSTRR PLEASANTl.Y surprised his
congregation by delivering a IO-min~
ute sennon instead of the usual 30-
minute message,

In concluding he explained, "I re-
gret to inform yOIl, brethren, th"t my
dog, who appears Lo be inordinately
fond of paper, this morning ate that
portion of sermon which I h<lve not
delivered. Let us pray."

After the services a stranger from
another church approached the pastor
and said. "Preacher, please let me
know if that dog of yours has any
pups. If it does, I want to buy one
for my minister."

IDR. F~HT. Sunday School
secretary of -Virginia Baptists, was
challenging the Sunday School leaders
during a summer encampment.

To stress the importance of estab-
ishing new missions, Dr. Voight said:

"We should establish mission Sun-
ay Schools in jails. hospitals, trailer
ourts, rest rooms . . . I mean rest
omes."
Laughter drowned out any further

tgge5t~ns.

~r-_J.

A MINISTER IN a small rural church
surprised his congregation one Sun-
day morning by beginning his sennon
thus:

"Friends, I have prepared a '$S.O-..
sermon, a $2.,0 sermon, and ? $1 0 .ser-
mon. We will-"now take up the col-
lection and see which one it will be."

~H~"yOUN~~~e~.~lIi~~as the
vlctIm of so many pJ:ill;h~t )okes:}hat
he doubted all men and their motives.
One night while he was on ell the
figure of one of the officers roomed in

'the darkness.
"\Vho .$_~S dcr;f" he challenged.
~M"ajo?Mose5,;i replied the qfficer.
The young Negro scented ~ joke.
."Glrd,J'q.TI!c'e,i..••yuh:Mo1es,• he said

cheerfully. '~,,:allc-eandH~ive the tc
<;omm~nts,l>

'J~~--~A-C~mJLLE'TI:,{ is supposed to
tJ aid in the worship services. However,

ours had the opposite effect last Sep-
tember. As minister of music. I al-
ways try to select music to fit Pastor
Kenneth Hagg's sermons.

On this particular Sunday, the
music was too parallel. Printed in the
bulletin was the choir number, "It Is
Well." Beneath it was the pastor's
sennon title, "Whl'n a Christian Sins."

E\,IO D~. Ol.l\,~.IlA
Fint /Ja/,'ifl C/unc"
CO'I/ey. (: ••vrl:ia

J
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And here was ~credness that the Rible presents, in these

commandments - to keep it as a holy day.

was a

, y M.r..T t'i"~ /k tJ.vy ~-2- ..01.<.<. ""-1"""4 "'01-7'- r

ii $'MY.t{~ N'-.5 ~ ~ ~ i-if'I-~ . ~~
v~.~-4-. ~4a..-fd, . ,
•••••• • ".nd thMfit de was I.@[gdb@ 6f the rel;d~h~~t ~ Jerusalem

I

their lives, in regard to this. Then so the background of this holy day would be

better understood as we think it is in the sphere that God dominates. And in

this sense, God set it apart. And set it up for this purpose.

../ Therefore

or rememhering something else. 'f c

/ /
nniversary, a birthday,

"- >
and say here are some

- a day

different

l~That

than that. Hence, God

is

to cease labor, but it had a

i

that I have taken, here is something else I have decided to do, human nature's

is,

And behind it "-as the impulse that the Sabbath

tendency is to forget. But the

.ay, and it means to set it ;part. The

and there is wl}ere :,~,Je;tZ':ies i.nthis commandment.( 1tJ~-5"mz_'''; ~ _7 'J~ -.!Jd~:;7$.~' 4_Z~~ ~.,.,... 6N.- s.;r..H.- 7)(h.. ~ / '717""-4 7 '}-5 d!-:S~ Y';~~ ~~
The ~hl!l::oal;l;baEli1Day in the life of

ogues,

Ezekiel

'bes

'eeK, and that ITan

He needs a day of rest.

- the

to anybo' ",ho is e~rcecl-to.-wQ.rl,;,.seven_da
law that can save him from exploitation.

dis~ed.-----and others, emphasized the

is grateful for any

steps in and says, here is a day that is being exploited - I want you to remember

this day. 6Vtalk

and they would come under the environment of a holy day. And they emphasized this.

~~~~,::1;~ -te~,V,U'IIArIJu-,J.~~'.-~-
Z,!k,J&,'I:t--;b) ~ VMY YR _-_

-,/ "ow ch.~","~"vCne:lSS.O.f-U~~~;~~ have
I ,---,-."..- - "~/.grown up ",ith religi~ That went/~eyo~the Scripture - for the obedience

of the fourth commandment. The Sabbath is to be sanctified by holy rest all that
of Jesus

J day. It is a necessity.
."f)b'11 r:5<N1rri

~called the hand
I

eM ~ - 1J1JL'I"

because on one
7~,., - ,I

• , fu.w< II< f3t.J.~ IM~ ~ ..



not man for themTetheASaJ-lorath~,a

f Sunday - of this 'IOnderful, wonderful day
'-.-.---'7

And this is whe

that God has set apart for us.

Sabbath. So we think

. . - ~-~,.- - ~ ----.- -#'-~

.~~q~)~~'~~~~~-L»4~~' .
-~"'f-Q<~~/N~~)BYd~~ iN 'noT~
A0L. 1~/~riJy.~ ,.{2/" 7'lJ ~~~'fV eAU/.;.~

vine he Has--tf'a,i[j.rigsome grairl and using it for rood as ~walked throu the field. ~ll..
~~ :5,p~1'•...~J/.~ ~ ~~ , r

mlat God had intended that day and had in mind, "'as the ~ association of

.d,toever going todignity to keep this day.

his people. And this Has a great noble purpose in which God set aside this day.

So it was made for man - and not man for ,the Sabbath. so~ePt ••the-sal'b-ath' (

in his o0n~v~itstto rh~~vn~co~ua~ And he quite often turned aside with great

y"

certainly there ~be encouragement of da era-- to take place.

\<ThenI,e think about the relation of the second and the third commandment,and

the fourth commandment- th &,.'orshi!l"'of Jehovah, as

V to ~nd the joined or worshipped - to be

worshipped direct and sincere.

enough for the !Toly.Jiabbath. And it I s name Sabbath in the IlebreIJ

and that ~eans restt a period of rest.

of theay. they gatheredie find that the"'i\':>'=d~-<O

- h~aVenlY~~

means Sabbaton -

~r r

the

Thp?,"

on evil. ~'

give to you so __

~a day of Fl' ~,
Horks.

NOHlet me see if I can

ke~in~ of thls commandmeni.

110\"ship. ~,

to make reservations.

-I

•
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\,7'

pushed aI.ray

Jehovah appointed it.
7'

this day. Six days

hold that work comes from sin.

e

duty is to work. And this really puts aV .

Adam was foretold to dress the-----
of the things that comes from the other side

./ a( /IJ/
VI.,J- ~-

of rest. The authority ,.,as
F.EF,~

The Hebrew word meant a

garden and to keep it. So lahar is one-:==: -
of the fall of l!'.an. That is, the first

sphere in the heart of '-~zyna,g» The ni~says the lazy man should he
"fran the table.[ If a man ,.mn't "ark, peither shall he 9- Paul said.

And that was preceded by example as well as precept. To hallow

1.

they ,could work. And it is a gre

( @? preceeded sin. \,nlenG.od-nut
l7

and to subdue the earth - it happened in the g~en

.........-

j}

't

Suspended

n

work, w~ and does

you fine!a

a necessity of periods

It is the duty of this co~~nndment, that in the nature of the

re

r.

au find a mnn that ha

a

ere is to rest on the 7th slay. A116bOl to b

for••y_o.u.r_w••i",f~your sons, your daughters, your servaI1ts, your catt~ And this is a
• __....... - t'. '~

reason that He need to consider this text, as rest. ~ ~ ~,$J.., ~ f Jo.-')
~.~..fu.vlI , ~...........,

v

not stop - that man will snap and bre J.s mind or his hody. It is true of an

~

ax, an instrument, or an engine, that is run everyday. It will not last. ]!an should~

b~Pt ClOS~' to God. ~po~ that he never gets mO,re than six days from G.;>d.You

could ahmys call. that fellOl']back. But when a man get.=-a!!!/ away from God, or

t",enty years a",ay - then it is very hard to get him back to God.
~

nd the food for the people, he gave them specific

Co&rested after the creation of the world. And so this commenorates this

day. In God giving of the

charge ho", to collect it.
"~.And"his deliverance ",as a miracle that lasted for forty--- ~

years in the wilderness. And so there is the subject of rest.
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~"an ,laS under obligation in J'att. 3:2, and Hatt. 12:3, about the value of~

- the sheep fall in a pit. You ,!Culd not be a hypocrite if you helped him out. So
~

the Sat-bath talks about the strangers - the fatherless, the widows, and the servant.

These are the best safe-guards against pride. But first, remember to go back - that

you need this day. Go back and rest.

Sunday should at least be a day of rest in the sense of Christians do not cause

others to do unnecessary work. I think this is applied to amusement - not merely those
"7'

It isbut by the workers themselves.1~10 employ others or p~ofit from th~ir 1aiPrs,

a~"js~tod~ 'men people take a new jot- - the first thing people want to

knml - what~ver ti~~ork is there. And it is not something to be avoided, but rather

something that they wel~me. Some pay rat~_, or mayt-e this overtime work that may fall

IC\ on Sunday.. l ,tJ(li~ kJ~ IKcJ......,.,J.",d 11'1 ~, I

~~ ~6731~~~.4J~a1t/~¥o ~~
;. I, ~( ~'7~ f-?,-- ' <

v'~', ,W71t-~ 1VI.i:. o)//bJ-MDro h>1l-.rIl1S'.13"tk.,k~7l!-~~~ ~~,- Bow when Jesus dame the traeedy of the 1aws were such that they had all sorts of
~, a - !l1:."....p.- -';::-v.r,,....J K;>:"V:-&' ~~<I- >tp-r saY. ~¥.~. ~~ )(dJ

legislation. But ou can t Ie islate men to.take re,stand to follow this commandment.
~, ~I. +v (3 , .LZ'~~- v
-- is is-Cod's ~otnl11and.An(,'tl\ey~re ~r b\lrdens on the Sabbath. All sorts

But could not he left,

..ood could
ich they had,

since that would make a RickIe.' So work on the Sahbath. .

.~
l

the Sabbath - thec@had to be removed from the oven preceeding the Sabbath. Less

be tempted to cook.
~'~~;;L~ld£1.;;; ~ "Ik~ ~ ~~~_

v. ~) ~~I ~",,:bb~W&':a:~.7%M} </-~~I!!::i1)-
r,ruJ.)~,;,iL- ~~~ q; g-:r;;-:- ',:,' -~--

V i),J.,.,..I~e.- ~ ~ ~~. { 'J4sus g1ive"h~s-'interpretationof this and applied it to man's need of a day of
~~str~Jf"(j'-J ~ I:T~ ~-

I~-~-.-i2~&.~ ~-:4-~ ~ ";f.:~~~
"'" ~ , •.•.--- .._--

The Doctors demand that t~is commandment is perhaps part of the(physical problems

that people have today. In the hospitals and other places, lifherepeople by reason of/
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compelled to prescribe periods ofpressure ha~ vous diSiV -"- an~re

Such periods are some think - only Sund~
~ '
the rules of God and they are for your good. You

that have ~ee~ They are

cannot break a one of them and

..[r ;f;~
));~'-~<-:

men and women - there are

ur life ,lithe Sabbath Has made for man.
S~:/-,~Fh'l-i 6 )nhr0Ch."-7I1Iit _

,ft' L. #-(/ --~r:~;Yrdv-><-:if
.~ ,C"'""<-~.~~ ~L ~~ 7.
:.,The high pressu~~stry today and lu~rush

such competitions, schedules for efficiency.

17/vA' .

is too little time - I think, in which to bring

~ difference between men and beast is beast never really rest.

~under an oak tree Horks her jaws and continues to cheH her cud. She is turned

out in a meadow, she "ill gr~ze all day, restless. But God knows the true meaning

.c>( Ik ~ .8:1r
~

Hhen a man

•......
~n.I ~t. .The exhausted ~d ~7k' .- 'u-/~A Ir . ~~ " ~ ~~~ ~. 'mur;;;Jl. tJ... 4-7

h v~ ~ - A- ~ ~ n&r e.- ~ - ;rL 1Sa.-':" ~ c.

And of course this is a revard for his labor that God has given him.

laborers for his livelihood, the generation of Health, he drives himself day and night

- then he is like a working animal. He is born to eat and to labor. But we are men

_ it is the Sabbath, which is man's goal not to labor hut to rest. And God has redeemed

t hen from Egypt. And he is giving them a Sabbath to rest.

II.
.....

VI
~e

This is 't\There

needs to rest.

VI (
diff~rent lIe is a lSpiritual being. And
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,arching that da~ The American ,,,entto find out. "Wewere

have been goinp, too f"'2tl,"e will have to wait
-' » .

J Awgr~tt;:~~rom America hired a group of~t~ carry his l.ll<:6'.age
and ~aggage across the junrle. They pushed on for several days. One day the African

•••

the

Tha t is ",hy
. ~

playing

ans .",hatwill tell you that he knowThe

a man needs worship. He needs to come and God kno",s if he is everywhere else,

~or something else - rather than in his c~rc~ and he has never seen

spirit of prayer and never calls on God's name, and never ",orships - something is
.~

going to happen to him.

go into t
/If it ",ere a custom of our Lord, I ",onder hm" r.lllchyou

the house of God, on the Lord's Day.

NmV' this isv

;j a day ",hen th an gather
together and thank God for his goodness and he~ more about his truth. It is not

merely a private affair - but the ~congregation needs constantly to get ~ether
--------7"'7 --

on this day, and worship God.

God sa", to it that there ",as a ~ fud set apart for man to ",orship

So

he gave Adam in the

direct, sincere, and told him "hen. And the name of that ti~e '''asthe Sabbath. And
it means a period of rest. And the a~thor~ behind_it is tha

,
you have a duty that God made man, he gave him
Garden of Eden. He "as tD labor, to work, and this puts a sphere in the heart of a lazy
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man. Because Paul says if a man won't work - neither shall he eat. So the man has

agreed to rest on this day. The suspension of all labor - his wife, his sons, his

I..
1!.u.A

, ~-<'~,,:,/:::;';e~Mg 72~~
:'/)..V'7~ _' _ .,'0_

1:3 77-..1vj!-",4!'h~t-;--7-.e~_, "

, -commission to worship. Now this is a different kind

This is rest for his soul - this is refreshment that he can open his heart

up to God. This is on account of his relationship to God that he has this. A man that

has no Sabbath has no relationship with God. So it is natural that man has these

f I

-c:

periods
p~

tZ'lvh '

of time. - work, work, ,or} and does P?; s~ that wil~nap a
'"Jmy h441 '''JI0j. ~.ll;-:-- ~h <,.J-. JvJ-r . ,-""

!

1/

they might receive this.

an (11".. J );1, ,-,,-/7V .
,

- he instructed them to It'e='creailin.

[12 ..

es.te'd::afteI:So GO:

enough on the day before to

I ·, \,),,"v. _

,.

a man

a holy day.
"".people go

ut that is not

Now

man - it is like scoulding a man andYouinto fellowship in the c~h.
~.

a nagging wife. You know they will desert each other.

on and forget this day which God has

III. rp;CH FELLOWSHIP'l:1
~ Sundav.-:i,s-sti.ll_a (Polida~ for most_1l.eoolebut it has lonet'ceased.•.co be

He Nfola~"Jtrig:j,n-so.manY:."C{lY"O And ~ are going to pay for it. And many
7

ri~lt. A man will say, well, it is more fun on the golf course, than-b"lng in church

- he takes more delight in that. Hml does one keep a holy - a day holy t<'ithoutbeing,

bored.
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Asa>, everything m~and he says it is very good.

restore the Sabbath as a holy day
~

Some are fumbling to

They set up a lot of

crQibd~d.heaches, on the Sabbath - the Lord's Day. They find that
4

annoLescap<L the conviction that perha

In the New Testament he said, the Sabbath was made for man and not man for the

that is glad.

Sabbath.

even pleasure is inadequate.~

v

v
your maid

,-your ma~ervant,
I

In the early life of Israel it was that way. Even

the cooking of a Meal on the Sabbath day.

Sabbath Day - and that includad-r

one could not do on the

row that is ~)%urd you say, but the distinction between act and intention in the

modern world Makes it iMperfectly so and seldom dreams of it. In the old days, >JOrk

was work and sin was sin.

Then ,.,ork,it remained. f.ndyou did not 1<ill a man ,,'ithoutmaking you guilty

of hlood. But ",e find that the church, many years ago, ha in trying to ,,'ork

out some Fay in ~'lhichthey could-.J!et o come r.&4.•

wretched man ,.,ashauled into court-
,j I guess that people, ev~~an~ at one time - one poor

n the S..ab,hath.Considering the

state of Scotland of it's day - he should have been congra~ated on being able to
~ V

SMile at all.--- -

Sometimes the prograMS found the PC?Ele were p~~~~
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people have their method of Horking this out.

be a captive audience.

as to wrestle~, ,
is such means - that He..calJ-force j2.e.OP.leto come and

•. / r

p~to church, and for going any"herc else. To this day, many religious

with

For n

/ But during the early histOrytf0n-attendancy' at cWrch wasGun.:!-shable by Jav.
,

And if they saw a man at other places - they saH to it that they closed those other

places.

HowmanyHill you capture people coming back into fellowship Sunday - on the

Lord's Dav. That men might find peace and love.

J
~

stopping Hork - is that going to do it.

NOHit is hard for folks to tell ~t,: d" on the Sabb'7th•

or drive

hrisj:ianity

to God's house.

oers to com~, it may even

_ because what is it that makes a man

them to go to church. But they will have no morals

like Christians, during the-
Heek days..and likely on tile Sabbath, they "ill kno" ho" to take care of themselves.

--

He have to do

i\nd have fe110l,ship Hith the saints. Hhat is it that causes him to do that. m,at

i\nd hOHto make one day holy. And will try to abide by that in their lives.

S,eiah 58:13-14

pleasure y day,

thou turn aHay thou foot from the Sabbath, from doing thy7
and call the Sabbath a delight. The holy of Jehovah
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honorable, and shall honor it - not doing thy O'nl ways nor finding thy o,m pleasure

_ nor speaking thine O'nl "lords, then thou shalt delight thyself in Jehovah. AND I

will make thee to ride upon the high places of the earth--and I will feed thee with

the heritage of Jacob, thy father. For the mouth of Jehovah hath spoken it. This

is a remarkable chapter as the prophet lifts up his voice like a trumpet. They were

religious people and they were to find the light in worship and in fellowship, with

God and God promised to reward those who were true to their religion. And the

Sabbath Day will also bring to them visible expressions of divine favor. Reverence

for the la'"of the day that God has given is reverence for God himself. That is the

most practical way to show your reverence and honor to God. By keeping this command-

ment. TIe that hath my commandments and keepth them - he it is that loveth me.

You notice this day has a title - it is holy day, ~ said. It is holy and

special. Ny holy day, he says. And the Bible knows that it is the will of God.- ----
That one shall keep this day because the Sabbath is not human institution

divine institution and it has a preat principle for man.

it is

It was to remind them that their lives were dear to God and they were in his

keeping continually. And they were to abide in his fel:j.wship. In the rich

fellowship that all the people in the community, the family, if in proportion

to honor this day there Hould not be an individual in the community that would

not be blessed. The man or the woman ,,,hosets aside this day, who refuses nor

neglects to use it for fellowship, will certainly bring judgement. The way a man

uses the Sabbath is a good test of religion.

Th

~bbath observance.

religiousJa man is, the ~re_faithful will he be in his-. :" .---,. ;

Rel~giou~decl1M7and

•
immorality prevail - as God has declared in bis word .
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ThiR day is the sign betueen him and his people.

ed. It demands

ion never thri~ir.j it cannot

nd ,,,here

So you shall keep my Sabbaths - and religion demands a time and a place for

it to be propagated. A place of felloushiIi

vfuen I remember that God is

The nation that ,.]illnot serve God ",ill perish as

Bahylon, they had their temples - hut they ,.,entdo~m.
/'

an American states~an said, I tre~ble for my country.

a nation. ~t,

G.rgg.ce, P~. No

Assyria,--_.-"
",onder that

just. There are people and communities today that have nQ idea about this commandment.

allitli. ~ tend to ~~l
J -Sl

dis1Lens,i~upp'ort~- ",hat ",ill happen ifre

Hashin~o

p~osperity, r
you lJeaken or remove these supports. You have no churches in the midst of this land

J

_ you Hould thin them out and have half the services that are being conducted today

- you would see that this country lJould quickly d",indle and die.

'- v
s

,I
.he Christian

nd the/more grateful do I feel tm"ards those that impress it's importance

on the community.

a corrup~ion of morals usually follo",s the profane-
r JJ

God has decreed this.
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And

, '(ole

un his batter;. But he

mule spend one day a week outside
CL .

I let

questions - as soon as we start talking about

Nowthere is nothing that is unlawful about

,Ahose that

Nowthis is th~place that a man can do
~

anQand

things on life to be done.

. d.

He will not spend any time doing anything for God...--

re argue about @a9",e shoul~ and what we should

imes, we forget what we should do. One of the best

ious

be created

NOH

em from gain

religious work in which we can do something for him.

he a\mless.

important day Qf.--.tl1eweek -\il "Tee.1\. without SunAv can be like~.
a rut;ltl •.• And it is a day that we ought to remember. He can do a

his Lord.
~
That is

so~ing for

not dg Sunday.

opportunities for the

the mines.

This is a

his soul.

TIle person wffodoes not spend time away from the daily __grindcwill go blind in

this. And we

can write

the anS'\'ler to

""

tI

..;

'I, !& lIaT needs to

is right and what is ,,,rong to do on Sunday.this day

Now the

somebody wants

-it ept. And that is ght. It is a day of
i7

worship and that is right. It is a day to spend with YO , and that is ~t.

It is a day to do some good d~ed, and that is right. And you follow that program,.:zVJ _
you "ill have little problem ,",orrying about the other things.

...-- ~c;:,,.t ca~her eo~n the Sabbath day. John 5:9. Doing
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something good. The evil spirit ca out - Luke 4. The Hhi;MrPg hand restored
_.. 0

in Luke 6: 6. The crooked Homanmade straight. Luke 13: 10. TIle man with the.. -
SoTIle bling ~an. John 9:1., ..-.,

God rested and Jesus healed on this day. And he gave preference to doing something

dropsy. Luke 14: 1. The "i;:;m:lip'~oilt.:p;:n;:t;;:.:m:::a::n;:.,;.John 5: 1.~ ....., • IJI< .

good on that day.

On that day, a man has an opportunity to do something g~od by bringing his

e-=-r~;;i.;'Pto ~ ord. In this "ay, he ,recoenizes Goc!. And this is not that he

will do ,~ork - but that he ,,,ill do good. He ,dll sho>7mercy on this day. Even

the priests have to work on this day. TIlis is the hardest day to have to minister.

But yet, we use this day to make our offerings.

S we continue to search fOLTIle

in some individual is ",hen a person ceases to keep the S;l- ..•

..,
is that it brings about a restriction on evil. I'any times th

v.~

v

to turn his back on God's day and on

a holy day. It is ,a' in his life resolves that he is going

TIle man who does that, is likely

Sunday had not been obsen,ed as a day of T;.eS;':I if th7-.j) a:,d
>

the p.low" the atlYil and the lQom.had been
__ <Iiiiiii!

centuries, I have not the slightest doubt

to come to naught. (
~.....!-I_':7' 'IJ!J--:r:H--~(,-'~ r~~-~<r~/~ .~~.;.z;;; I / /I,~~'4T . -i'w..t- g-"':-', -II If... . , , . -

-67 I, 1"- ~ ~~01':!::~-

at work every day during the last three------
that we would have been a poorer peoole.---_/

l and a les? civilize? people. , 1... /.- J_ --. I, /I 00
_JJ:'/~I ~ Pt;J;zi:;1n- ~~ ~ 1'-/ fr7,~i'GL1~6 •••.••.•q /7Yl

~'h<.~ •• IJ, e.~ ~~. tl1Jt7(.~?4/~/M~ P71ILr~,
I

1

J

J
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these tHO testimonies

--1- ~;t5'. -h>- A~ ~~~,f7"- ~( , IdJ - ,',,' ....,.- -~

long and politic~l life
;;;-

Fe atEended public ,-~rship in his church~h)
give half the day to Horship and half of it to7 -

kent

Fouse of CQIJJI'1PUS,that the a

- he ~ holy the Sabbath day.
~

depe~ed largely o}-!he-,~

mrnr and e1ning. Fe ~ not
pleasure.

f!..'Wtqb;J-ev e~ ~"'-'__
l'l?.l., J1T7't Jg"' -~-

aid in the

,.,ereby thoughtful people and they '''ereGl2Y preachers
U~ ' ;, < 11 ~ I' V7~. L~ ~.;-.< fr<- '.~ .~~-

-/ ~~~_Y"~~J., . .krfl4~
~~v~ ::I;i.~.A,-Q-~y-:e.:~~_ . -, r: .u-,dWJ ~ .,.~

. ..~ __ --: S ~ )(ci;--~'**-~"(. unday has many enetni:eProm bkgJ.nfilngto e;:d. You read the l~~o~e?>

again and again - people are charged with despisin~ the sabb~fanin~ it -- -,-. ~

in sone places, they turned it into a day of toil. They

&-becau"e of the Sabbath. Because it interrupted their

er)to make a

chernes)and

their money making plans. They used the day for pleasure and entertainment rather

than '''07-hjp. If {/~i~-~' &g j/''F. ~~-~"'7~ - ~- ~bn-o~
~cf-~ cm-~ ~~"

17~7. ~/ ~ d-, 4JJ ""1,2 ~~ L.n.x., ~ i.:vJ. Q...-...- "
g and~asur$)are the enemies of this great day. VIVz.,~ ~.

~Gi# k-.~#0~ ~~ ~ .-'~iD%rl L~~~~JkU~~-~~-'r,a,r:.~._; .
__ -- But J.Sputs a restraint and protects the laborer to his rUt~-: .

rest. It signifies that the fresh day of rest from labor. And those that have

mdnp;. --1... .•.. _ Q _ _ ~-~j.
~--,-~ f"'~ ~ ••••--

- .......,~. 'TJ..,?J ~ ~ TA.iY ~ ,.. ~ ~ -/vi II

I think there is a voice that says, thou shalt cease Hark on
-~

this day.

,
~-o-c

The

sin of Hark on Sunday by the government - is a serious thing and defies this

commandment. If greed of gain is an enemy of Sabbath - also pleasure is. Thou

shalt turn away from doing thy pleasure on my holy day. The craving for enter-



Iin many lands, people crowd in the place
-IV -- --

TIleyouth of the land is led in this. Andof amusemen,s,

the Christian Sabbath.

~ <:J:f .•-.••.•.,~.~( --.; >;.. •••••-•••_</''---'--_., _.,-,---.~,--~- j - -

~~ ~ ,lldrw~ YkrJ ~6-~ ~/TkW7J-rAJ'''r~~~
~. Yl'WJ. tJ ~~ ~ e- tL ~"hJ~ ~'&-' ~ "V ,

tainment, for sports, for amusement have IDBde sad in roads into the sanctity into

They have no regard for the
have taken over for PEofit.~

that it has takcn a'.my the reverence of this day.

they disreg God 's cOIl'.r.'andment. . ~ I' "..- '$??M~_ ,-Jf ~!'f'~ N', ~ - ::l - >?t!_. " ":!:::S~ ,*",""",,_..llO'''---
~ v-u '~. mz:.,i"..i3C'\-'>j-~' - .. .1\'iF~4." &>'Cto •
'fj:~~~Tk.~ ~~ :;~~.~~~<i-
~ittiLe ~n-t~is country the theatres took over on Sunday--in cities,~

~ ~
And for ent~1nme~t. And the result has been,~ r

t&~

\
~..•

\ if"" ~
l.~

they

\.,
",----

reverence of our Christian Sabbath. Ee uses it as a day to increase his gains. W?\:,-
, JIehas no conscience whatsoever, about a day being holy. 'f;=~~ -

~

• r <..l.~_'__ l e...,<.L..... _ ~.} ll~
ft!f~7i lPS4ktzt Jl,l. ~ ",.",,0v7 ~;:f"f::<V)'$:?n' .5.> ~/~ L:..dO

Ii}<.TCC ",, ~.'~ -~ ' ~._'..il .?v-~ A~~ ~H.' ~c.Wt;... ~~'I''''ll~~y t rt\' ~.~
-::..;;;••••_•••••_.... ~ {..,~l'.I,(~ l1N. ~ fl r..b1-. a ,

c=!2think we ought to protest apainst every business that opens on Sunday. It- ---- --
ought to be our firm stand, that men can be allowed to work six days a week - but

there ought to be one clo!!edwith an effort on the Lord I s day. I believe the movement

today in this country is contrary to the commandment of Almighty God.

Sabbath "ell spent brings a "reek of content./. '"' j I.rJ-
~j'",-(~:L _ ~-L; 7'U<c!7e;z;;. ;z-.<. u r. ~

dJ ~ / '<-
.Yi"f!~F:Jj;:::L-I .; _ ~_ .' -12(~ . d7'/j,,/;l' .:).h",.~-x<' Z...cV4 ..•.•'IV'.~
.....----;I.} ~"'"'P...--~-~;i~-t 'ct.' /. ~-- (J, ~.

r ,-- t"etUJ>,,"C =~ ~/?z"' •.!<--{ (:\.. /?~a) )YJe_~'->L"~ t:...f I-
~jt,v0 'ThiS. ~ay "as ,fou~d7f ,to!.'liY"l.rcstra~nton evil!. m~',~ou1dbe the condition
J ex UJ~ 1:1 uill..fL ,"' "h/A1 ~~..•.•."z'?<-; ~ ;Z;~, hv 4v- r Ju-T-

..-<' in ~h~S c~{,~f. every Jorkshop, buanes~ s1;.0reand every commerc'J!a1ex~;(e ,,,as
,?cJ,.y:....y-z<#"~ {/£J •../ ~,~!<h. .t:.~. 'r;,,_1ryur'-C~P"'--£""';f -~ ..•••;...<" .-op~. And every brain was at it. Can y6U'co~ceiv6'of anyt~ng that would be more

;,7 d~~ry. ~7~!"OU~d be/n~ ~)lin~~f t~e physical break-do,;ns that would take
t::1" -,;I1«,-,..e~a, /.(t,.-v ~7 #'1-t,.L~ __----place. Keep it holy. Deut. 5:12.

_t.<}~JL!)1 u

FOR HEAVEN

})"~r LJ ;; '. 7J j-,.L
[j\.L~O'+-'1,'''Y

~ (! ~
/ ~- ./72~? ~ ) . ..,/', vi -'tv.--

. '0" ~----'"7 • . 'I" >-i,A:c~,,--, c J,/!;!Ji/JI!.~I,;IIJ/,.
IT IS A RE1!INDER TO HAK]',

~ •• _~V

1'.Lt.1 i'l)
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I sigh, when all the moment come, when I shall lay my armour do>m and rest with

Christ at home.

Therefore, Sunday is a privilege, for me - it ienot a b~
1

--,. On

to hope

~ Nhis"deathbe.d,~aid. I.'"a

I was ~£.1:'..:tQx'V"on the Sabbath Day. And I hop

ath day. I have reason

GkQal~die~n the Sabbath

day.

So the~ay of the Week~ignified)the giving of light and nature. That
Ai.c~_ ~ p &"1L9-:(].gil?haschosen this day to ~ on all who w~d c0..!!!!Land~__ ..-.-_it,<

6k)need this diD',and we can €WGOd' s voi<;e. A day ,,,henwe can give hearing
v

to the highes t. A day of worship - a day when we can get a clear(view and visiort. V 7

of God.

it

on, in nxenaration for,d put

~, thattev~.frierrd-:Of
•his personal testimony. He said it was inscribed

was hallowed by th€;: 0 ..He
~ea~S1were a little

TIlefamily had an opportunity to E~2£e-togetyen .. He says ~ have g~arded this ~

all the way through life. And I could not think be says of going someplace that

would bring disrespect to my ~rd. It is

keep this day. "

say]:

---
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that day andWlesses him, '7ho keeps that day.

lat'. 'land.

during the period

And the land shall have its

11Sabbath and it causes a man - in the

He says

-ler. made

for the

are going

re

they

T.hereZyOu

hook 0

..•....•

Sabbath 70 years.

Isaiah 53:13 .- T.hey,,,ere stoned because of labor in breaking this covenent.

~ I' 'I
~ow the ~an succe~, the~av of the t'eek - the Lord's da~ - is

the day that is made for man. ~iS the Lord of the Sabbath. R~ does not

change the Sabbath. But he changes a day and Jesus then gives us rest. He says

~eated t:: t'oriland r~ed.

~ 1m the f connnorate

- and rest on that day.

The five times "e read, on the W day of the week,

'i'sc1..llle.~and ~o all the}O people. And on that ~th~j'r.;r,t:"ciiID.e7nd on that

day the disciples assembled for the~Etq~t~f~D1ta~J' And on that day, it is

a habit of custom in the ~h"r~hp". ( Paull ",ave the connnandmentabout the(C'Ollection~ ..

on that day and that day has never been vanished. @has never heen revoked. And

it is a reminder today, though it may have many enemies - but it reminds us of the~

promise land. A place where there will be rest forever. I~h land of rest, for thee~
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I think this is the cro~~ing element that I see in this day that is set

aside. ,0 r - and I think it his

o~'IlSabbath that is going to take place in Heaven. Nm, all of this money

earning, building, and tilling of fields - these things are going to fade a\,ay

and in the economy of Qod, it is necessary for us to think about Heaven.

re at th stond. Their jobs run ~a.etfi. And

it is God's mercy and his way - that God wants you to have a break.

And he ~Jants you to come and say -

will certainly be a vastly",

'1;1 of Heaven.

a little more time

thinkinl'.of"'" And God hoped ane planned for one day a week. He has set

atfJthis time to
aside to give us that chance to join together.

lifting up the'
" o $leaIi-iicit:rs?v~

fellowship"

God never meant for this day to be a day ",hen men and women would be afraid with a

thousand restrictions. 'He planned the day that it might be

rejoice in.

for men to

eu-'l<no"'"thatevery To-r;~ - e~9anf(Eas,teJ2:ld.ay.-:i,n_it. The
. ~

day when our Lord \"asU~he _ltrave.

Let us toda~our allegiance to God and to the day that he loved and has
?

appointed to be holy and reverent. Let this be the day of all the week - the best.

TI,eemblem of eternal rest. Let us de~ermine to keep it hQly. This is a part ofv 0

the rewards of this observance. And these awards are scattered all the way through

the l\il,le. As in Isaiah and other places. It is in his heart to honor by keeping
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It is

"'-an without

Ie kee£ this because

1':a~Uld

Or a homestead ,,,ithouta

I l!"':M .•••a!:iovous-d'a

~i.lf) A si:2!5 without
joyous. , It brin5s@ to the whole ,,,eek.And

•it belongs to the new creation in Jesus christ. (Ail) things have become new in
- V

him and we should never, never feel that it has been changed. Chr~t~ from

the grave on this day. The Holy~ came from Jleavenon this day. The early
'iP"

~met on the first day of the week. The Lord set his approval of their
-~--- 7

meetings by being present. Pe was Lord of the Sabbath and he is Lord today, and

he is here in the church when we gather on his day.

The~allenZ;>iS_- that is ~it is fo!. A day of r~t, of .::orshtJ', of
p

r~'vship, of rel~ ~\Tork,restraint on evil, making reserva~n5 for

~

(---~
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